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Save the date

91st Ahepa Delta District 16 Convention
June 3 to 5, 2022 - Tulsa, Oklahoma
Osage Casino and Hotel, Tulsa

Welcome to Tulsa--Host, 2022 Ahepa District 16 Convention
In a little over 100 days, Ahepans from the six-state district will descend on Tulsa,
Oklahoma for the 91st Delta District 16 Convention. As they say in Vegas, the stage is set,
the lights are on, and the stars are ready to shine. Tulsa, here we come!
With a population of slightly more than 400,000, Tulsa is Oklahoma’s second-largest city and
45th-most populous city in the United States. Tulsa is on the Arkansas River between the Osage
Hills and the Ozark Mountains--a region of the state known as "Green Country".
Tulsa is highly ranked (i.e., Top 50 cities in the U.S.) in innovation and quality of life by
magazines like Forbes, FDi Magazine, and Business Week. The Gathering Place (a new 66-acre,
$468 million urban park along the Arkansas River) and the BOK Center (Downtown arena
designed by famous architect Cesar Pelli) are nationally recognized.
Considered Oklahoma’s cultural and arts center, Tulsa has two large art museums, small
galleries and museums throughout the city, professional opera and ballet companies, and one
of America’s largest concentrations of art deco architecture. Tulsa’s music legacy includes Bob
Wills and The Texas Playboys (who first performed at Cain’s Ballroom--largely credited for
creating Western Swing music) and Leon Russell.
An early 20th Century Tulsa building boom coincided with the rise of art deco architecture in
the United States. In 1925, Tulsa businessman Cyrus Avery campaigned to create a national
highway linking Chicago to Los Angeles--making Tulsa the "Birthplace of Route 66". Route 66 has
an important role in Tulsa's development--serving as a popular rest stop for travelers and
including cultural treasures like the Meadow Gold Sign.
Known as the "Oil Capital of the World" for most of the 20th Century—Tulsa’s economy has
been traditionally fueled by robust oil, natural gas, and energy sectors. However, today Tulsa
has diversified to include finance, aviation, telecommunications and technology.
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Meet Gus Angelo District 16 District Governor
Brothers and Sisters, I hope you enjoy this, our first Skepsou
of 2022. I am wishing everyone a healthy and better new year.
This is going to be a big year of anniversaries with AHEPA's
100th and the 200th anniversary of Greek Independence. These
are great reasons for us to host major celebrations which we
could share as PR in our hometowns. Be sure to take pictures
for our next Skepsou and to turn in to AHEPA National.
As the newly elected District Governor of Delta District 16, I
have gotten off to a good start since our District
Convention. My first official act was to initiate six members of
the Austin Sons of Pericles into the Austin AHEPA chapter --an
exciting experience
.
Our Supreme Treasurer, Chris Kaitson has shared information regarding the Veterans Dog
Program. The current program has over 165 dogs already on the list and is currently only training
dog # 15 and our Delta dog is #35. With these facts in mind, AHEPA is no longer promoting this
particular dog program.
The plan is to promote another dog program which is $6,000 a dog and to apply the $90,000 of
currently held donations to the new program. Brother Kaitson is suggesting that we, in Delta
District 16, consider using any funds we have previously collected to be applied to the new AHEPA
Dog Program.
Tuesday, August 24th is the date of the COVID 19 Awareness Workshop. Please join us to get the
latest insight and information. Friday, August 27 I will be in Dallas to participate in the installation
of new officers for

Daughters of Penelope District Lodge
Our Daughters of Penelope District
Lodge for 2021 was elected and installed
in June at our virtual Convention. The
following sisters will serve this year on
the Lodge.
District Governor - Elizabeth Horia
tes; Lt. Governor - Dori Smallwood;
Treasurer – Barbara Stavis Wolfe;
DOP/MOA Advisor - Katina Tassopoulos.
The Lodge met in Wimberly, TX, at the home of our sister Gretchen Holtsinger, PDG. We had a
wonderful time reviewing last year and planning for this year. We welcomed Dori Smallwood onto the
lodge as District Secretary and helped prepare her for her job. I am including a photo of our group. It
was so much fun to actually meet together. I hope more of our chapters are able to resume in person
meetings and activities this year.
For those of you who do feel comfortable gathering in small groups , planning a fun event
together is so refreshing, after a long year of social distancing, and Zoom meetings. Even though
some may still need to join in meetings via Zoom, for those who can, it is a joy to see everyone,
laugh and serve together again.
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AHEPA 29 Education Foundation – Houston Scholarships

Houston Ahepa Chapter 29 awards $63,000 in scholarships. Archbishop Tarasios
recognizes scholarship recipients.

Ahepa Chapter 29 presents $2,500 scholarship to Daniel Zamora, pursuing a degree and
career in law enforcement.
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AHEPA Chapter 311 – San Antonio – Gyro Sale

Greg Asvestas, Paris Costantzos, John Fotopoulos, Dimitri Karakasidis, Pete Kastis, Dale Reeves,
Chis Rokas, and Tom Zampis
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NEW ORLEANS AHEPA FAMILY NEWS
AHEPA CHAPTER #133 and
DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE NESTOR #55

New Orleans AHEPA Family members enjoyed a super Holiday Black and Gold Party Celebration on
December 27, 2021. It was a year-end Holiday Party while also watching the New Orleans Saints
game on Monday Night Football. A delicious BBQ dinner was served, and a fun time was had by all!
Those in attendance L to R - front trow – Connie Tiliakos, Lance von Uhde, Nick Kleamenakis, Sr.,
and YiaYia Mary Pepps (103). Back – George Psilos, Father George Wilson, Barbara Stavis Wolf,
George Wichser, Mary Ellen Grace, Denise Ammons, Lawrence Stamas, Victoria Bell, Jon Bell, Argie
Kleamenakis, Tony Pembo, Nick Bouzon and Adrienne Dabbs Owen.
The New Oreleans Daughters enjoyed
getting together at workshops for their annual
pastry sale this year with lunches prepared by
special AHEPAN Chef John Koniditsiotis.
A celebration was held for John’s Birthday
on November 17th as Alex Tiliakos looks on.
The Daughters worked diligently to prepare
pastries for the pre-sold pastry sale on
December 5th and greatly appreciated the
help of AHEPANs John, Alex and the Crew for
the workshop luncheons.
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First Annual Achaia Chapter 54 Christmas Wreath Fundraiser

Two sisters were reminiscing about a mutual friend and sister, Kathryn Kinalidis, who is so creative
and artistic. One friend said, “Oh my, she is my nouna and taught me to make beautiful Christmas
wreaths!” The other friend said, “Would you mind showing me how to make a nice Christmas wreath?”
A spark formed out of this conversation and soon the two friends were planning the first annual
Achaia Chapter 54 Christmas Wreath Fundraiser. They encouraged other daughters to join in the
crafting by meeting after church to visit and participate in a wreath making demonstration. Sisters
donated wreaths of their own creation, money and/or materials to make wreaths.
Finally, over 25 wreaths were ready for sale. The sale began on the Sunday after Thanksgiving and
then again during Santa’s Breakfast and the Sunday following. Shoppers were attracted by the
beautiful display! Sales were brisk. The chairs, Natasha Pappas and Georgia Butta, on the other hand,
were thrilled with the results but are still vacuuming glitter from their carpets and floors. Submitted
by: Georgia Butta

Maids of Athena Christmas Bake Sale
The Maids of Athena also held a bake sale offering delicious home-made sweets. And this
year Natasha Pappas and Georgia Butta sold gorgeous Christmas wreaths they and others
made.

Left to right: Back Row:
Natasha Pappas, Chrysi
Polydoros, Cathy Paraschos,
Gretchen Holtsinger, Barbara
Maligas, Iro Smith, Millie
Stelzig, Linda Makris.
Front Row: Georgia Butta,
Gloria Moustakis, Santa with
our District Governor Elizabeth
Horiates on his knee, Helen
Santire, and Helen Solomos.
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Achaia Chapter 54 Celebrate Buy a Dog – Save a Vet,
Founders Day , and Santa’s Breakfast
November and December have been very busy for the members of Achaia Chapter # 54. We started
with our Second Annual Buy a Dog, Save a Vet event held on Sunday, November 7, 2021, following the
Divine Liturgy.
This year’s event was moved outside to the courtyard where the aroma from the grill enticed
parishioners leaving church. Whether you wanted a plain all beef hot dog on a bun, or one loaded with
chili, cheese, and onions, we were there to serve for a monetary donation. A total of $480 was
collected with all proceeds going towards providing service dogs to veterans with physical and/or
psychological disabilities.

Founders Day
Our Founder’s Day and Past President’s
Luncheon, honoring Past Presidents Cathy Paraschos
(2017-2020) and Valarie Minetos (2020-2021), was held
Saturday, November 13th at Christie’s Restaurant.
It was great seeing 17 of our Sisters up close
and personal and dressed in their finery. The
afternoon began with the Sisters drinking mimosas and
socializing with one another, followed by a choice of 4
mouth-watering entrees.
While Founder’s Day pays tribute to our founder
Alexandra Apostolides Sonenfeld and the creation of
the Daughters of Penelope organization on November
16th, our chapter was chartered on November 27th.
Like any good birthday party, a delicious cake
completed the menu.

Santa’s Breakfast

For over 30 years the Daughters of Penelope, Achaia Chapter # 54, wanted to provide an
opportunity for the church members to visit Santa Claus without having to drive downtown. The chair of
the event, Linda Makris said, “When I look at old photos of my sons (now 31 and 34) sitting on Santa’s
lap when they were so young, my heart warms.” This year we had a special visitor, District Governor
Elizabeth Horiates. She had a chance to see all of the activities that take place during Santa’s
Breakfast, visit with our sisters and tour the Cathedral.
Each year we provide fun, food and photos. Many crafts were available for the children. A
delicious breakfast was served, it consisted of pancakes, sausage, milk, juice and coffee. The hall is
always full of Christmas music and happy faces.
There has been such peace and joy in gathering together
over the many decades to prepare this event, knowing that we
are giving of ourselves to bring happiness and the wonder of the
Christmas season to our Church family and community. More than
45 people worked together to make this happen. We are thankful
that through the hard work and time given by our Daughters,
Ahepans, Goyans, Maids of Athena and the University of Houston
sorority sisters, we have this opportunity to bring Santa’s Breakfast
to our Community again this year.
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DOP Achaia Chapter 54 – Houston – Annual Egg Dying

Daughters of Penelope members dyed 600 eggs for Holy Saturday Resurrection and Agape
Services. Generously Underwritten by Mary Verges and coordinated by Gretchen Holtsinger.
Pictured left to right: Nick Poulis, Helen Solomos, Carol Poulis, Gretchen Holtsinger, and
Valarie Minetos.

Deadline for Skepsou
Spring 2022 Issue is
April 15, 2022.
Skepsou_delta16@yahoo.com

PSP Horiates Testimonial in Philadelphia.
Chris Kaitson, Supreme Treasurer, George
Horiates, Past Supreme President, and Marshall
Monsell, Supreme Governor Region 7.
(Districts 16 and 17).
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AHEPA Chapter 19 – Ft. Worth – Christmas Social

Chris Kime, Angelo Spelios, Jake Stanley, Christos Papadelis, Terry Miller,Richard Garabedian,
George Vardakis, Gus Angelo, Chris Xydas, ,Chris Kaitson, Stathis Michaelides, Ken George and
Nick Kypreos.
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In Houston, AHEPA 29 Always Giving – Food for HUD Residents and Scholarships

Houston AHEPA 29 HUD Housing feeding the tenants Thanksgiving Dinner.

The Order of AHEPA is promoting the release of this
film and asks our Chapters to do the same by sharing this
with their members. Please make an effort to attend
one of these screenings and please send us a photo and
small write up of your experience! Submissions can be
sent to events@ahepa.org.
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Recovering From Hurricane Ida – Notes From New Orleans

Devastation and recovery was the theme
in New Orleans after hurricane Ida in August
2021. Many AHEPANs suffered damage to
their homes and businesses from wind, rain
and flooding in southeast Louisiana.
Pictured above is just some of the damage
that occurred. Many roofs, fences and trees
were destroyed that caused collateral
damage in homes around New Orleans.
Leaking roofs caused ceilings to collapse and
that led to interior damage.
The recovery has been underway for the
past six months, but there still much to be
done.
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Metropolis of Denver Basketball Tournament
The AHEPA and Daughters of Penelope helped host the Metropolis of Denver Basketball Tournament. The Daughters
sponsored Greek Night desserts, view the beautiful pastries pictured below. We provided water for all the players and
$50 gift card to the winners of the senior girl’s bracket. Archbishop Elpidophoros was in attendance.

Pictured left to right: Maria Fink, Vasso Jacomides, Valarie Minetos, Chrysi Polydoros, Daphnae Karvantos-Schnur,
and Margo Elgohary.

Winners of Senior Girl’s Bracket – Houston Annunciation team
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More Photos From 2021 National Convention in Athens

Pictured left to right: Vasso
Jacomides, Chris Kaitson, Iro Smith,
Anthony Kouzounis and Valarie Minetos
at the AHEPA Family Awards Luncheon at
Grande Bretagne, Honoring Deputy
Foreign Minister Vlasis and Presidential
Commissioner of the Republic of Cyprus
Photiou.
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AHEPA 29 Whiskey & Cigar Social a Smashing Success!
The 6th Annual Men’s Whiskey & Cigar Social was an excellent opportunity to entertain business or
social contacts and introduce them to AHEPA. The event featured premium scotch and bourbon
selections, a martini bar, imported wines, hearty hors d’oeuvres by Demeris Restaurants and premium
cigars on the covered patio.
Created by AHEPA 29 President Doug Harris, this event was hosted in the home of Brother Dean
Pappas . . . it was the perfect venue. The proceeds benefitted the humanitarian, educational, and
social initiatives of the Alexander the Great Chapter #29.
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Good Food, Fine Wine, Tasty Cigars and New Friends . . .
That’s why they call it Brotherhood!
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Obituaries – May their memories by eternal
Jimmy Frank Demeris - 1937-2021
At the young age of 84, Jimmy Frank Demeris left this earth on
December 3, 2021, for a more peaceful place. Born in Falanthi, Greece,
Jimmy and his mother came to America to be with their family who had
preceded them. Although Jimmy was only 11 years old at the time, he
began his love for serving others by helping at the family restaurants. He
treasured his roots, but cherished the country that became his home.
Born on July 15, 1937, Jimmy was the youngest child of Angeliki and
Frank Anastasios Demeris. Jimmy graduated from Stephen F. Austin High
School and the University of Houston with a degree in accounting. Upon
graduation, Jimmy joined his family in the restaurant business.
From Shipley's Diner to Demeris Barbecue, Jimmy spent the rest of his
life feeding others. Regular customers loved to order tea just to hear him
bellow, "Iced tea!" Jimmy marks the end of an era for he was the remaining sibling of the original
four entrepreneurs.
In 1963, Jimmy married Lynnette Guerra. They raised their four daughters in the Memorial area
and made lifelong friends. When the grandchildren came along, he embarked on the greatest
adventure as their Papou. He loved watching them grow up and taking his girls and their children
to Greece in the summers. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to The Houston Food Bank –
www.houstonfoodbank.org/donate.

George Kontos - 1961-2021
The New Orleans AHEPA Family mourns the loss of AHEPAN George
Kontos, who previously served the New Orleans AHEPA Chapter as
president. George had since moved to Thessalonika, Greece, but often
returned to New Orleans to visit friends.
George was last in New Orleans for a visit in October 2021 before
returning to Greece. Unfortunately, George contracted Covid-19 and
passed away on December 31, 2021. May his Memory be eternal.

Sophie Papas - 1922-2021
Sophie Papas, age 99 of Houston, TX, went to be with the
Lord on December 24, 2021. She was very involved with the
Daughters of Penelope for over 70 years. Sophie was a
National Penelope of the Year recipient and a past District
Governor.
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Obituaries – May their memories by eternal
Karl Thedore Geoca - 1930-2021
Karl Geoca passed away on December 15, 2021, at the age of 91, at his
home in Spring, Texas. Karl was a skilled engineer, successful entrepreneur,
savvy investor, and committed volunteer. But what gave him the most joy
was his family: He was a dedicated and deeply loved husband, brother,
father, grandfather, great grandfather, and friend.
Karl was born in Oneida, New York. He graduated from Clarkson College
and joined the U.S. Navy, ultimately reaching the rank of Lt. Cmdr. Karl met
Shirley Wallace while on active duty, and they were married for 64 years.
Karl worked at Shell Oil Co. for 40 years, where he was known for
foresight, skill, and mentorship. Karl also served on the Board of Governors
of ASME and chaired its Petroleum Division. ASME established the Geoca
Mechanical Engineering Achievement Award is his honor.
After retirement from Shell, Karl and his son Tom took over and built up South Coast Hydraulics.
Karl served on the Parish Council for the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Houston, and he
was president of the AHEPA 29 Educational Foundation.
arl was predeceased by his parents Theodore and Eitsa Geoca and Olymbia Geoca, his brother
Peter Geoca, his sister Florence Stefanou, and his brother-in-law Constantine Stefanou . He is
survived by: his wife Shirley; his sons Ted (Karen) and Tom (Fran) Geoca; his daughter Kim Angelis
(Theo); his sister Vasila (Doug) Dumm; his sister-in-law Nancy Geoca; his grandchildren Nicholas,
Peter, Christian, Alex, Emily, Paul, and Sam Geoca, and John and Katherine Angelis; his great
granddaughter Olive; his aunt Sana Vangellow; and many nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Services will be held at Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Houston on Monday December
20, 2021 with a Visitation at 10:00 am followed by a service at 11:00 am.
In lieu of flowers, donations should be directed to the AHEPA 29 Educational Foundation or
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Cathedral Altar Fund.

Gail Marie Tarsinos - 1950-2021
On August 13, 2021, Gail Marie Tarsinos went to be with the
Lord. She was born to Soterios and Catherine Gouvellis on
October 18, 1950. During her time in the Daughters she held
several offices, including Vice President and served on many
committees. She also enjoyed gardening, bible study,
volunteering with the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, and
church. We will miss her.
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Disney World Here We Come . . . July 18th to July 22nd!

The Order of AHEPA turns 100 this July and the Daughters of Penelope turned 92 this past
November, and to celebrate, we are taking you back to the happiest place on earth, the Walt
Disney World Resort in Orlando, Florida! Pack up your families and bring plenty of sunscreen to
join the AHEPA family in this once in a lifetime celebration!
Our 2020 Disney Convention was postponed due to the pandemic, so in 2022, we are going to
make up for it and bring you a week full of fun that you will not want to miss out on! We have
worked with Walt Disney World Resort to secure a special convention rate for our attendees of
$179/night plus tax and we anticipate that these rooms are going to sell out quickly!
Meetings will start on Monday, July 18th, and Officer Installations will conclude the
convention on Friday, July 22nd, but we encourage you to take advantage of our rate and plan
your family vacations around these dates. Our room rate is available at the Coronado Springs
from July 13-26th. We look forward to seeing you in Orlando.

To book your room now, go to:
www.mydisneygroup.com/ahepa2022
SKEPSOU
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Founded in 1922 in Atlanta, Georgia, on the principles that
undergirded its fight for civil rights and against
discrimination, bigotry, and hatred felt at the hands of the
Ku Klux Klan, AHEPA is the largest and oldest grassroots
association of American citizens of Greek heritage and
Philhellenes with more than 400 chapters across the
United States, Canada, and Europe.

We are an organization that focuses on promoting
awareness of Hellenic issues, supporting our fellow
members, and sponsoring charitable causes at every
opportunity.
Our mission it to promote the ancient Hellenic ideals of
educations, philanthropy, civic responsibility, family and
individual excellence through community service and
volunteerism.
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